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Abstract
We model individual T2DM patient blood glucose level (BGL) by stochastic process with discrete
number of states mainly but not solely governed by medication regimen (e.g. insulin injections). BGL
states change otherwise according to various physiological triggers which render a stochastic, statistically
unknown, yet assumed to be quasi-stationary, nature of the process. In order to express incentive for being
in desired healthy BGL we heuristically define a reward function which returns positive values for desirable
BG levels and negative values for undesirable BG levels. The state space consists of sufficient number of
states in order to allow for memoryless assumption. This, in turn, allows to formulate Markov Decision
Process (MDP), with an objective to maximize the total reward, summarized over a long run. The
probability law is found by model-based reinforcement learning (RL) and the optimal insulin treatment
policy is retrieved from MDP solution.
1 Introduction
Diabetes mellitus type 2 (T2DM) makes up for about 90% of all Diabetes cases [15], with increasing rates
since as early as 1960 [9]. The goal of therapy for T2DM is to bring the average blood glucose (BG) as close
to the normal range as possible, which can be done by various oral medications or/and insulin injections [12].
The exact dosage and frequency of the medication intakes are coordinated by blood glucose measurements
normally being performed by designated glucose meters, see , e.g., [14]. The recent recommendations are
such that T2DM patients are advised to measure their blood glucose level (BGL) at least 3 times a day [8].
In this work, we address individually adopted insulin regimen control. For this purpose, we harness tools
from the area of Machine Learning (ML) and stochastic control theory. In particular, we build Markov
Decision Process of blood glucose level. The solution to the defined MDP is expressed by a policy which
assigns an action according to the measured BGL.
Note that we pose no contradiction to other known methods employed by medical care. The ML theory
is agnostic to physiological processes, e.g., biochemical insulin impacts e.g. renal, hepatic effects of insulin
resistance, effect of other possibly malfunctioning processes inside beta-cells, impairments of insulin pathways
and so on. We merely taking a different approach, modeling the insulin treatment as a controllable stochastic
process. In contrary to other known, including ML-based works, we exploit no mathematical or biological
models which express chemical dependencies.
One of the well-known difficulties related to insulin regimen control is associated with short and ultradian
insulin secretion peaks, which, at the recent time, are not well understood, [5]. The BGL is known to increase
after meal intake and to decrease during fasting periods and after physical activity. However, the peaks
render the BGL to vary according to the pattern which is hard to mathematically characterize.
In particular, patients with insulin resistance and especially those who had progressed to T2DM, have
abnormal insulin oscillations, no first phase and diminished/scattered 2nd phase of insulin secretion out of
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beta-cells. Even more important, these oscillations may not exactly follow glucose oscillations, like it is known
to be in healthy people [5].
In order to characterize the BGL state of a patient, we assume continuous and bounded BG axes and
perform discretization by dividing the entire region into finite BG states. For example, between 70 and 300
mg/dL (see, e.g., [6]). Each state refers to continuous region, such that any BG in this region is assigned to
the corresponding state. The state can be augmented by additional individually measured parameters. In
particular, we may also account for glucose absorption rate (GAT) and HbA1c (glycosylated haemoglobin)
values.
The patient’s BGL, hence, is viewed as a stochastic process which varies according to physiological
dynamics and according to the patient activities. This process is the controllable subject such that the control
is applied by means of medications, e.g. insulin injections (IJ). The finesse of the discretization is set in a
way to assure that the next state will solely depend on the previous state and the action, i.e., IJ, if any, taken
in that state. While the BGL process is clearly continuously fluctuating through the time, the measurements
are performed in discrete time slots. Hence, we view the state of the patient at certain time marks. We are
interested in transition law, i.e. transition probabilities from one state, at some time mark t, to the next state
which the patient sees (i.e, feels) right after the next measurement which occurs at time mark t+ 1. This law
is expressed by the transition probability from a state, associated with the corresponding BGL, given the set
of actions taken by the patient in that state, to the next state.
The aforementioned state transition probabilities are learned by a model-based reinforcement learning
(RL). The input data for the RL is taken from existing samples of measurements individually performed
under effect of medication applied by physician administration. We assume that such samples exist for each
individual patient. Alternatively, the individual can be assigned to a category of patients for which the
initial insulin policy is already defined. This policy will be improved henceforth and individually adjusted by
applying reinforcement learning on the individual’s measurements. In this document, we show results from
database open for purposes of academic usage [7].
The methods of ML were already addressed in [2] for the treatment of Type I diabetes Mellitis (T1DM).
The paper [2] proposes linearizion of MDP solution. The model is based on high dependence of insulin and
glucose levels. However, for T2DM this assumption is not necessarily true. T1DM treatment is facilitated
by very frequent (e.g., every several minutes) BG measurements and actions, while T2DM measurements
are normally performed several times a day. This makes T2DM control an appropriate candidate for the
stochastic modeling by discrete MDP with discrete actions control. The prediction of BGL was addressed
in [3] and references therein, giving a stronger emphasis to T1DM. Neural Network (NN) based model is
presented in [16], aimed to predict BGL in T2DM patients. The training was performed on other patients for
the purpose of the NN convergence. In this work, the crucial learning part is performed using individual data,
with objective to individually adjust to each patient. Authors of this model suggest that convergence of NN
by sample data from other patients may cause a bias and dependency on that specific data. (Note that we do
use data samples from various patients for research phases of the algorithm presented in this paper, while
adopting to the specific patient is fulfilled in the phase of on-line control.) Block-oriented Wiener modeling
for BG prediction is done in [13].
Previous works which apply ML in the context of Diabetes employ a great deal of system parameters,
which is especially helpful for the prediction. Our approach is control-oriented and is designed to completely
hide the complex impact of multiple parameters behind the stochastic process of the BGL, which we consider
as the main indication for the insulin control purpose. That is, we allow the assumption that BGLs’ stochastic
process embodies in itself the impact of all relevant physical parameters (including, in most extremely
simplified cases, carbohydrates intakes and physical activities), hence we rely on learning the statistical
properties of the process.
Using the states, actions and transition laws, we formulate Markov Decision Process (MDP), which aims
to maximize the average reward over time. For this purpose we heuristically define a mapping which transfers
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the BGL state into reward, such that a positive reward is obtained for the healthiest states and negative
rewards are obtained at undesired BG levels. We also introduce non-linear components which aim to fine for
being in dangerous states, e.g., overly high BGL or hypoglycemia.
We formally define the MDP and describe the RL algorithm in the next section.
2 The probabilistic model
We start by defining the state space, next we define the reward function, the reward functional and the action
space.
2.1 Definition of spaces
2.1.1 The measurement space
We consider blood glucose interval of glmin to glmax, where the lower bound means an extremely low BGL
(possibly corresponding to hypoglycemia) while the upper bound means extremely high level of glucose in
blood. The BGL finesse coefficient (BFC) defines the size of the interval which is mapped to the single BG
state. For example for BFC = 1 and glmin = 70mg/dL, the lowest interval of [70, 71) corresponds to the
lowest state. The set of all possible BGL forms the space:
L = {1, · · · , L}, L = glmax − glmin
BFC
.
Denote the BGL-state by gl, where gl ∈ L,
We allow to augment state space by additional measured parameters, e.g., glucose absorption rate (GAT),
Similarly to BGL, we perform discretization for GAT by defining the bounds of the GAT axes gamin to
gamax. The GAT finesse coefficient (GFC) is used in order to define the GAT-state:
G = {1, · · · , G}, G = gamax − gamin
GFC
.
The measurement space M defines the set of all possible measurements of the patient. In the case both
BGL and GAT can be measured at all times we have M = L×G. In the simplest scenario where the only
component of the measurement space is BGL, we merely have M = L.
2.1.2 The daytime space
We differentiate the BGL process instantiations during the day at different measurement points. These points
are expressed by daytime space, denoted by
T = {τ1, · · · , τT },
where T is the number of measurements per day. For simplicity we assume this number is constant.
Example 2.1. Consider approximately constant measurement timings, corresponding to morning, noon,
afternoon, evening, night.
Then, T = 5 and {τ1, τ2, τ3, τ4, τ5} = {morning, noon, afternoon, evening, night}.
The detailed time is denoted by a couple {t, τ}. In this sense t ∈ {0, 1, · · · } represents the date, while τ ∈ T
represents the time during the day, corresponding to one of the measurements. The absolute measurement
points can be counted by denoting ι = t · T + τ . At any ι we consider ms(ι) ∈M.
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2.1.3 Carbohydrates intake history space
The carbohydrates finesse coefficient (CFC) is used in order to define the quantity of carbohydrates consumed
at some time mark by a patient:
C = {1, · · · , C}, C = chmax − chmin
CFC
.
In order to wisely incorporate the Carbohydrates intake history (CIH) we will assume that at each ι last H
intakes of carbohydrates are relevant for the insulin treatment. That is, at any measurement point ι we care of
all measurement in the range [ι, ι−H], while measurements of older points are presumed of no longer having
impact on the individual. The CIH at time ι is denoted by CH(ι) = {chι}, where chi ∈ C, ∀i ∈ [ι, ι−H].
See that in example 2.1, forH = 3, at time {t,noon} we have CH({t,noon}) = {ch{t, noon}, ch{t,morning}, ch{t−
1, night}, ch{t−1, evening}}, while CH({t, afternoon}) = {ch{t, afternoon}, ch{t, noon}, ch{t,morning}, ch{t−
1, night}}.
Such a structure allows for impact of the past carbohydrate intakes on one hand and preserves memoryless
property on th other hand. That is, CH(ι) depends only on CH(ι− 1) and ch(ι).
2.1.4 Physical activity history space
We assume physical activities have a prolonged effect, similarly to CIH. The measurements of energy spent
for a given activity can be done in metabolic equivalents, or METs, see, e.g., the table of translation of
activity to METs in [4]. The physical activity finesse coefficient (PFC) is used in order to define the number
of METs corresponding to the energy spent by an individual at some measurement (or in a period between
two consecutive measurements):
PH = {1, · · · , PH}, C = phmax − phmin
PFC
.
To define the Physical activity history (PAH), denote at time ι the set PH(ι) = {phι}, where phi ∈ PH, ∀i ∈
[ι, ι− Y ], and Y is the size of the relevant history.
2.1.5 Patient activity space
We define the patient activity (PA) space by
PA = CH× PH
At any ι we consider pa(ι) ∈ PA. We reason we differ between PA space and the measurement space is
summarized as follows
• ph is directly known by a patient and can be foreseen by conducted activities. In contrary, ms is
assumed to be purely stochastic and can be only measured.
• The insulin medication is applied in order to control the ms, i.e., the BGL, while pa may only effect
the dosage.
• We aim to apply optimal control for given ms and ,optionally, for a given pa. The pa can be seen as
the secondary means of control, however the maintaining certain level of activities is not a part of the
insulin policy (see definition below).
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2.1.6 Overall state space definition
We now ready to define the state space and the state. Denote
S = PA×M× T
Denote by sι ∈ S, a state at absolute measurement point ι. That is, the state consists of BGL and other
measurements according to definition of M, patient activities history according to definition of PA and
daytime of ι, according to definition of T.
Note that in the simplest scenario where the only component of the measurement space is BGL and no
patient activities are accounted for, we merely have S = L× T, and s = {gl, τ}, where gl ∈ L and τ ∈ T.
Also note, that even though ι already carries the information about τ , we will still sometimes explicitly
specify τ , for the clarity.
2.2 Reward function
Denote the optimal (the most healthy) BGL by glh. Define reward function r(s(t,τ)) which maps the BGL at
s at some given time {t, τ} to the value which quantifies the quality of the healthiness of a patient with BGL
at s(t,τ). The linear reward component, normalized to 1, is given by
rl(s) = rl(g) = 1− |gl − glh|
gl1 − glL
Define a subset of dangerous states Lhyp ∈ L of being close to hypoglycemia by Lhyp = {1, · · · , Lc}, Lc < L.
Normally, Lc is small. It defines the number of states with critically low BGL. Define the non-linear reward
component which fines for being close to hypoglycemia
rn(s) = rn(g) = Igl<glLc · [1−
gl − glLc
glLc
],
where I is the standard indicator function. The joint instantaneous reward is given by
r(g) = rl(g)− rn(g)
.
2.3 Action Space
The action space consists of set of possible insulin related medical actions. We allow for finite number
of treatments, in particular, the most known of them - short-acting (Actrapid-like) insulin preparations,
intermediate-acting (NPH-like) and long-acting (Ultratard-like) insulin preparations. Denote the sets of
possible dosages
As = {as1, · · · , as|As|}, Ai = {ai1, · · · , ai|Ai|}, Al = {al1, · · · , al|Al|},
corresponding the short-acting, intermediate-acting and long-acting insulin medications. Note that the first
values of the spaces as1, a
i
1, a
l
1 are equal to 0, meaning no mediation of that type is given. As long as the
medications can be administered concurrently we assume that the action space is given by
A = As × Ai × Al
At each state s ∈ S, an action a ∈ A is chosen. At time mark ι, a(ι) is a triplet {as(ι), ai(ι), al(ι)}.
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2.4 Transition Probabilities
The transitions between states occurs at every absolute measurement point according to transition probabilities
given by p(s′(ι+1)|s(ι), a(ι)). That is, the probability of getting to the next state s′, given that the previous
state was s, and action a was taken. Clearly,∑
s′
p(s′(ι+1)|s(ι), a(ι)) = 1,
where the summation is over all possible states at ι+ 1.
Clearly, these probabilities are unknown a priori. Hence, the objective is to statistically learn them using
a patient’s measurements, under previously applied insulin regime. This regime could be applied according to
doctor’s purely medical (i.e., non-mathematical) considerations. Once these probabilities are learned, the
new, optimal insulin policy is derived.
2.5 Total reward functional
Define the total discounted reward, with positive discount factor γ < 1.
J = E
∞∑
ι=0
γιr(s(ι)), (1)
The discount factor γ has two important interpretations. The first one follows from the known analytical
property which allows the sum in (1) to converge. The second one advocates the reasoning of ”feeling better
now” is more important than ”feeling better in a distant future”. Therefore, BGL rewards for the distant
time marks are discounted with geometrically decreasing discount multiplicative. The alternative approach,
which values equally the feeling throughout the day employs the following definition
J = E
∞∑
t=0
τT∑
τ=τ1
γtr(s(t,τ)) = E
∞∑
t=0
γt
τT∑
τ=τ1
r(s(t,τ)). (2)
3 MDP and RL solution
3.1 The Bellman equation
Write the equation (1), for the given initial state s(0) as follows
Jpi(s(0)) = E
∞∑
t=0
γtr(s(t)) = r(s(0)) + E
∞∑
t=1
γtr(s(t)) (3)
Denote by pi a policy which selects action at each state. State s(1) is set at time mark t = 1, according to
the transition probability from state s(0), given action a
pi(s(0)) = {api,s(s(0)), api,i(s(0)), api,l(s(0))}, which is
chosen according to pi.
Define the value function given an initial state:
V (s(0)) = max
pi
Jpi(s(0)) (4)
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V (s(0)) indicates the optimal total reward obtained for the BGL throughout time, when starting BGL was as
in s(0). We use next the dynamic programming (DP) principle. Expand (3) as follows
Jpi(s(0)) = r(s(0)) + E
∞∑
t=1
γtr(s(t)) = r(s(0)) +
∑
s1
p(s1|a(s0), s0)Jpi(s(1)) (5)
Applying DP on the value function gives the Bellman equation (see e.g., [1])
V (s(0)) = r(s(0)) + max
a(s0)
∑
s1
p(s1|a(s0), s0)V (s(1)) (6)
Denote V the vector of all V (s). The Bellman equation (6) is solved by the value function, a result of a
mapping from the state space to the space of the total discounted reward, which is complete metric space,
denote it by V:
V : S 7→ V,
equipped with a suitable metric ‖Va−Vb‖. Observe that (6) can be written with operator T , that is, V = T V .
By a well-known result (see, e.g., [1]), operator T is strict contraction (i.e., α‖Va − Vb‖ < ‖Va − Vb‖, for
some 0 < α < 1). Therefore, T has a fixed point (see, e.g. [11, Theorem V.18]). This fixed point is V and it
constitutes the unique solution to the Bellman equation (6). The reasoning above means V is found by a
well-known method of value iteration (see, again, [1]). That is, T is iteratively applied, starting with initial
values of some U ∈ V, till the arbitrarily close convergence to the fixed point V .
3.2 Algorithm formulation
Observe that (6) can only be solved by using transition probabilities, as were defined in previous section.
These probabilities constitute the dynamics of the stochastic process of BGL and the response to the actions,
i.e. the insulin preparations. The straightforward approach to calculate them is by mere statistical learning
over the existing vector of samples of measurements of BGL paired with the corresponding actions.
We formulate the complete Insulin Optimization Policy Algorithm next. See Figure 3.2 below for the
complete formulation. The phase A is the initialization of the vector of statistics of ν(s′, a, s) which counts all
occurrences of being in state s, acting by applying a and passing to the next state s′. The phase B comprises
the learning phase where acting is done by initial policy pi0, which normally taken from the same samples,
and stems from doctor’s heuristic consideration treating the individual patient. The output of this phase is
the transition probabilities. These probabilities are exploited in the phase C to perform the value iteration
and to retrieve the optimal policy pi∗. The number of iterations depends on the size of the vector V and is
heuristically set, in order to achieve the desired level of convergence. Finally, phase D is the exploitation
part, which exploits the latest found optimal policy pi. The phase keeps tracking the transition occurrences
and updates the policy every M transitions.
The final phase reflects possible changes in the BGL process properties through the time.
4 Optimal policy result
In this section we use data from [7], in order to demonstrate the activation of the algorithm described in
the previous section. Both examples presented in this section are solely based on short vectors of several
hundreds of measurements of BGL. Anything else, e.g., carbohydrates intakes and physical activities are
presumed to be embodied in the BGL process. Clearly, the obtained policy is only a presumable outcome, as
the learning was done over short-sized vectors. While the BGL (simply denoted as Glucose in the graphs
below) scale is presented starting from minimal measurement and ending by maximal BGL measurement, not
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Insulin Optimization Policy Algorithm
A. Initialization
1. Initialize statistical data ν(s′, a, s) = 0, for all triplets {s′, a, s}
2. Initialize the value function V (s) for all initial states s.
B. Learning from the training sequence of length N
1. set n = 0
2. Visit s = sn, see the action a = an, a ∈ pi0, taken in that state and the next state
s′ = sn+1. Update ν(s′, a, s) = ν(s′, a, s) + 1
3. Increment n, if n < N go to 1.
4. Calculate p(s′|a, s) = ν(s′,a,s)∑
s′ ν(s′,a,s)
C. Value function and policy calculation
1. Use p(s′|a, s) to perform value iteration till desired level of convergence of V .
2. Apply the max operator at each state s to find the best action. Set argmaxa ∈ pi∗, the
optimal policy.
D. Policy on-line tracking and calibration
1. Initialize M , set n = 0.
2. Visit s = sn, see the action a = an, a ∈ pi∗, taken in that state and the next state
s′ = sn+1. Update ν(s′, a, s) = ν(s′, a, s) + 1
3. Increment n, if n < M go to 1.
4. Calculate new p(s′|a, s)
5. Use new p(s′|a, s) to perform again value iteration
6. Update the new pi∗.
at all points in the BGL scale the policy any policy is indicated. The reason for this stems from the limited
data size. In particular, the action outcome cannot be learned in the case no occurrence of any action for
that specific BGL was ever recorded. For this reason the preliminary policy pi0 should be carefully selected.
The best anticipated practice would be having an assessment of a particular individual and assigning them
to the specific category of policies. Once the successful assignment is done, the correction is expected to be
effective even if only limited period of individualized measurements is offered. We further elaborate in the
Future Work section.
5 Future Work
The future work is aimed at two directions.
• Producing a set of categories of individuals. The individuals would be assigned into the finite number
of policy sets. Each set will contain patients with resembling (but clearly not similar) insulin regime.
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Figure 1: Policy example 1, 943 measurement points.
Figure 2: Policy example 2, 340 measurement points.
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The patients may also have other resembling parameters, e.g., body weight, age, etc. The categorizing
process will be done by both heuristic assignment and correlation study.
• The second direction relates tot the pure ML approach and is directed towards coping with the size of
of the state-space. For this purpose, approach from approximate MDP (AMDP) will be introduced.
See, e.g., methods described in [10, Chapter 7].
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